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MONDAY MORNING MEETING MINUTES 

Meeting Date: May 23, 2022 

 

Good morning everyone 
 
We have 226 Guests on 151 Sites 
 
Just a  couple comments,   We are soon to be in Hurricane season, first of June, be prepared the best you can, 
keep things picked up and secured the best you can. Again this is important we know who is here so we can 
keep an eye if we have to do emergency evacuations  
 
On another keeping things locked up lock your vehicles homes or whatever during the last couple weeks I 
became the target of loosing several tools from shed , all Ryobi I did a police report but we think its not going 
to happen to us well it can be careful and safe.  
 
Regarding summer projects I have not heard anything as of yet from Corporate to what the status on our 
projects I turned in hope soon,  couple things will be some interior bathroom painting . 
 
I'm sure palm trees are on the summer project as we have a 3 year contract to have them done. 
 
If your traveling be safe  
 
Al 
 

The meeting opened with pledge of allegiance. Sadly to report Yvonne Thomas passed away. Vera 
Janis and Pam Brown had good reports for health. 
 
Pat Collier and Faye Pemsel arrived home safe. 
 
 Prayer was given by Paul Barcenas  for healing, and safe travels for all. 
 
Thirsty Thursday is at the Bridge bar and grill at 3:30 sign up sheet has address. Peter Piper Pizza is 
June 14,2022. 
 
Memorial Day parade is 11:00 decorate your cart, car, bike or self we will meet in front of MAIN HALL 
by flag pole then proceed to go around park enjoying music and seeing all who are unable to 
participate in parade out on porch waving us on. We will disperse and go get our dishes and meet in 
main hall for potluck at noon. Everyone is invited please sign up in hall so we get a count for meat. 
We will have games of bingo with some fun prizes and of course we will just be able to enjoy each 
other’s company as we remember the day to honor all soldiers who have served and passed away. 
Come and join in. 
 
I am enclosing a link to order 4 more per household Covid tests free if you are interested: 
https://special.usps.com/testkits. 
 
Donna White brought another  mystery tool to stump us . Lynn looked up finding it was a shrimp 
desheller. 
 
Marilyn Bullington 
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Pam’s Notes 
 

Good Morning:   
 

   It's raining in the Valley.....much needed for crops, lawns, etc   
 

I am so sad to report that good friend Yvonne Thomas passed away after a long fight 
with pancreatic cancer.  Our sympathy goes out for Karl and her family.  If you'd like to 
send Karl a card:  Karl Thomas, 14245 Maple Inn Rd. SE, Mentor, MN  56736. 
 

   We do have good news as you will read.  Louise Chase is feeding herself and Vera Janis 
is home from hospital and attended the meeting.  Personally, I received another good 
report from MD Anderson.  Test show no new lesions on the spine and other spots on 
lungs and brain are longer showing up  God is Good!!!  Thank you for your prayers.  They 
definitely help.  Please keep them coming for all !    Have a good week.   Pam 
 


